
In the Matter of: 

CNA ruteruntionnl, Ii,c,, 
d/b/a MC Applhmcc Corp. 
(fi~ezers) 

BEFORic: THE 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

Wllshlngton, D.C. 20585 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case Number: 2013-SE-1430 

COMPROMlSE AGREEMENT 

The U.S. Depl'lt'lJUent ofEnel'gy C'DOE'1) Office of the General Counse], Office of Enforcement, 
initiated this acUon·against CNA International, Inc., d/b/a MC Appliance Coip. ("CNN' or 
"Respondent)!) pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 429.122 by Notice ofProposed Civil Penalty. DOE 
alleged tha~reezer basic model - whiclt Respondent Jtnp01ted and distributed in 
commerce 1n the lhited States as Magic Chef-b1·and model HMCF7W, foiled to meet the 
applicable stnndard for maximum energy use. Soe 10 C.P.R. § 430.32(a). Respondent, on behalf 
of itself and mty pm·ent, sttbsidbwy, division or.othcr related entity, m\<1 DOE, by theh· authorized 
representatives> he t-oby enter Into this Compromise Agt'Cement for the plll'pose of settling this 
specific civil penalty action. 

I. DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes ofthts Compromise Agt·eement, the following definitions shall npply: 

{a) "Act,, menns the Bnel'gy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975, ns amended, 
42 U.S,C. § 6291 et seq. 

(b) "Baslc model, means1 1'e~s of private label or brand, a11units of all freezer 
models mtmuffiCturcd by-( as <lefincd below) that ht~ve the some primary 
enet·gy ~ource At)d have essenhnlly identicul eJec~hysicnl, und f\mctional 
clull'ac.tcl'lstlcs thnt affect enet·gy consumption ns-bnsic model
including Magic Clief-bratld model HMCF7W; 

(c) 11Dis1dbutc in Conuuerce,, or "Distl'lbu.tion in Commerce" means to sell in 
commerce, to import, to introduce ol' deliver fat• introduction into commerce, ot· to 
hold for Sflle Ol' distdblltion after Introduction into commercei 

(d) "DOE" menns the U.S. 0ypartmen1 ofEn~t·gy. 

(e) "DOE Rllles" menns DOE>s energy conse1vation regttlatlons found in Tille J 0) 
Parts 429 al\d 430 of the Cod.e of Federal Reg\tlations. 

(f) -neans 
(g) "Manufacture,• means to mBtnlfactm·c, pmduce, assemble, or import. 



(h) "Notice" means the Notice of Proposed Civil Penalty Issued by DOE to 
Respo11dent on September 24, 2013, and captioned as case number 2013-SE-
1430. 

(i) "Pat'lies" means DOE and Respondent 

0) "Respondent" means CNA Intemational, Inc., d/b/a MC Appliance Corp., and any 
parent, st1bsidiary, division or other related entity. 

The Agreement further incorporates by reference all of the definitions found within 
42 U.S.C. § 6291 and 10 C.F.R. § 430.2. 

II, RECITALS 

WHEREAS, DOE, pmsuant to 42 U.S.C. § 6291 et seq., Is responsible for promulgating and 
enforcing the energy and Water conservation requirements set forth in DOE Rules; and 

WHEREAS, DOE has promulgated energy conservation standards for freezers at 
10 C.F.R. § 430.32(a); and 

WHEREAS, DOE, on July 1, 2013, issued a Notice ofNoncompliance Determination finding 
that the basic model was not in conformity with the applicable energy conservation standard; and 

WHEREAS, the basic model is a "covered product" as defined in I 0 C.F.R. § 430.2; and 

WHEREAS, DOE, on September 24, 2013, initiated an actioti to assess a civil penalty for 
dislribllting the noncompliant basic model in commerce in the United States; and 

WHEREAS, Respondent admits: 

I. CNA has imported and distl'ibutcd In commerce in the United States units of the basic 
model bearing the model number "HMCF?W"; 

2. Since Febmary 14,2010, CNA has distributed in commerce in the United States 40,600 
units of the basic model; 

3. The basic model is subject to the energy conservation standards set forth at 
10 C.F.R. § 430.32(a); and 

4. Testing of the basic model demonstrates that it does not meet the federal energy 
conservation standards set fotth at 10 C.F.R. § 430.32(a); and 

WHEREAS, Respondent has cooperated fully with DOE in cotmection with this investigation; 
and 

WHEREAS, DOE, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §§ 6296, 6302, and 6303, and 10 C.F.R. Part 429, 
Subpart C, is authol'ized to assess civil monetary penalties against any manufacturer that 
distributes in commerce any new covered product that is not in conformity with an applicable 
energy or water conservation standard; and 

WHEREAS, DOE, as the agency charged with developing and administering a balanced and 
coordinated natio11a1 energy policy, concludes that this Compromise Agreement propel'iy 
balances the policies recognized in the Energy Polley and Conservation Act and is the 
appropriate way to resolve this matter; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the tn\ltual agreements set forth 
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below, the. sufficiency and adeqlmcy of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as 
follows: 

IIt. TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT . 

!. Obligations of Respondent. 

a. Respondent agrees to abide by the terms of the Notice ofNoncompliance 
Determination for case mnnber 2013-SE-1430. 

b. As of the effective date of this Compromise Agreement, Respondent will not import, 
or otherwise distribute in commerce in the United States, any lmits of the basic model 
under any model munber(s), including Magic Chef model HMCF7W. 

c. Respondent will ensure that any model number on any individual freezer that it 
Imports, or othenvise distributes in commerce in the U.S., will be S\lfficiently distinct 
from the modelnumber(s) used to designate the individuallmits within the basic 
model to avoid confusion in the marketplace. 

d. Respondent will not import, o1' otherwise distl'ibute in commerce in the United States, 
a modified or retrofitted version of the basic model under any model muuber(s) 
without DOE's express permission in the form of a Notice of Allowance. Pl'ior to 
DOE considel'lng whether to issue a Notice of Allowance, Respondent tm1st submit 
test data and design modification information to DOE demonstrating that the 
modified basic model's energy cons\mlption characteristics are different from those 
of the basic model. 

e. Within sixty (60) calendar days following the effective date of this Compromise 
Agreement, Respondent will either export or destroy ali lmits, regardless of label, of 
the basic model that were in Respondent's possession 01' control within the United 
SMes as of the effective date of this Compromise Agreement. 

f. If Respondent is required, pursuant to paragmph III.l.e, to export or destroy any units 
of the basic model and if Respondent chooses to export any such units, then within 
ninety (90) calendar days following the effective date of this Compromise 
Agreement, Respondent will submit to DOE a sworn affidavit attesting to the 
exportation of the units of the basic model, identified by brand name, private labeler 
model number, and serial mnnber, that have been exported. Respondent wlll also 
provide to DOE a list of the units exported and Bills of Lading demonstrating that the 
units were exported. 

g. Jf Respondent is required, pmsuant to paragraph IU.l.e, to export or destroy any units 
ofthe basic model, and if Respondent chooses to destroy any such units, then within 
ninety (90) calendm· days following the effective date of this Compromise 
AgreemCJlt, Respondent will silbmit to DOE a swol'n affidavit attesting to the 
destruction of the units of the basic model, identified by brand name, ptlvate labeler 
model number, and serial number. 
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2. Obligations of DOE. 

a. In express reliance on the covenants and representations in this Compromise 
Agreement and to avoid further expenditure of public resources, DOE agrees to 
accept Respondent's performance pursuant to section ITI.l in lieu oftakihg additional 
enforcement action against Respondent related to the potential noncompliance of the 
basic model, including assessing any possible financial penalties available pmsuant to 
10 C.F.R. § 429.120. 

b. DOE agrees to terminate this enforcement action with prejudice upon Respondent's 
completion of its ·obligations In accordance with section !II. I, above. 

3. Failure to Compl£. 

a. If DOE believes that Respondent has failed to comply with any of its obligations 
under this Compromise Agreement, DOE will pmvide wdttennotice to Respondent. 
DOE will allow Respondent thirty (30) calendar days from the date of the wdtten 
notice to submit any relevant materials to DOE a11d to discuss, by telephone or in 
person at DOE's Wasl1ington, DC headquarters, any relevant issues with DOE. If, 
after reviewhi.g all submitted matel'ials and participating in all discussions, DOE is 
not satisfied that Respondent has fulfilled its obligations under this Compromise 
Agreement, DOE will issue a notification of DOE's determination. Any such 
notification will (a) explain the basis fol' DOE's determination and (b) indicate the 
amount that Respondent will pay to the U.S. Treasury M a civil penalty for 
Respondent's prior dlstl'ibutlon ofutlits of the noncompliant basic model. DOE will 
determine the amo\mt owed pursuant to section1Il.4 of this Compromise Agreement 
dependent upon the nat me of any such breach of the agreement. DOE may issue 
multiple notifications if Respondent fails to comply with more than one provision of 
the Compromise Agreement and/or fails to comply with one provision on multiple 
occasions. 

b. If Respondent seeks any further review of a determination made by DOE pmsuant to 
this section I!I.3, Respondent must appeal to DOE's Office of Hearings and Appeals. 

4. Penalties for Failure to Comply. 

a. If DOE determines that Respondent has failed to comply with the requirements of the 
Notice of Noncompliance Determination for case number 20 13-SE-1430, Respondent 
agrees to pay $325,000. 

b: If DOE determines that Respondent has imported, or otherwise distl'ibuted in 
commerce in the U.S., any units, regardless of label, of the basic model after the 
effective date of this Compromise Agreement, as prohibited under paragt·aph lll.l.b 
of this Compromise Agreement, Respondent agrees to pay a base sum of$25,000, 
plus nn additional $200 per unit that DOE determines Respondent has distributed in 
commerce in the U.S. after the effective date of this Compromise Agreement. 

c. If DOE determines that Respondent has not complied with the requirement, under 
paragt·aph III.!.c of the Compromise Agreement, to select future individual model 
numbers so as to avoid confusion in the marketplace, Respondent agrees to pay $1000 
for each indlvidualmodelmnnber that DOE determines may cause confusion in the 
marketplace. 
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d. IfDOE determines that Respondent has, contrary to the requirements of paragraph 
lii.l.d of the Compromise Agreement, imported, or otherwise distributed in 
commerce In the U.S., tmits of a basic model that DOE determines is a modified Ol' 

retrofitted version of the basic model (under any model number(s)). without DOE's 
express permission in the fot'Jll of a Notice of Allowance, Respondent agrees to pay 
$200 for each unit imported, or otherwise distributed in commerce in the U.S., after 
the effective date of this Compromise Agreement. 

e. If DOE determines that Respondent has not exported or destroyed the relevant units, 
regardless oflabel, of the basic model by the date required under paragraph III.I.e of 
the Compromise Agreement, Respondent agrees to pay $200 pet· unit for evety unit 
that Respondent has not exported or destroyed. After any and eve1•y subseq11ent 30· 
calendar-day period during which Respondent does not expmt or destroy the relevant 
units of the basic model, Respondent agrees to pay an additional $200 per unit for 
every unit that Respondent has not exported or destroyed. 

f. If DOE determines that Respondent has not submitted documentation required \Jllder 
paragraphs III.l.f and/or III.! ,g oft he Compromise Agreement by the required dates, 
Respondent agrees to pay $200 per unit for every \lllit for which Respondent has not 
submitted complete documentation. After any and every subsequent 60-calendar-day 
period during which Respondent has not yet submitted all required documentation 
regarding exported and/or destroyed tmits, Respondent agrees to pay an additional 
$200 per unit for every tmit for which Respondent has not submitt~d complete 
documentation. 

5. .Jurisdiction, This Compromise Agreement is entered p\ll'suant to DOE's authority to 
interpret and enforce its I'Uies for energy conservation and to enter into its own agreements 
interpreting and applying those nlles. The Parties agree that DOE has jurisdiction over 
Respondent and primary jurisdiction over the matters contained in this Compromise 
Agreement and has the authority to enter into this Compromise Agreement. 

6. Effective Date, The Parties agree that this Compromise Agreement shall become effective 
on the date on which DOE signs this Compromise Agreement. 

7. Payment Instructions and Late Payments. The Parties agree that all payments shall be 
made in a timely manner and in 1\ method set fO!th in the attached "Payment Instructions." 
Respondent acknowledges and agrees to comply with the "Late Payment" provisions 
provided therein. 

8. Limitations. Nothing in this agreement binds any other agency of the United States 
govemment beyond DOE. 

9. Waiyers. Respondent agrees not to seek judicial review ol' otherwise contest or challenge 
the validity of the tenus and penalties set out in this Compromise Agreement or the Notice 
associated with ·this case. Respondent reserves the right to seek review of a determination 
DOE issues pursuant to seetim1 III.3 of this Compromise Agreement before the DOE Office 
of Hearing and Appeals. Respondent agrees that the decision of the DOE Office ofHeal'ing 
and Appeals shall be final m1d binding and agrees not othe!'lvise to seek review of a 
determination DOE issues pursuant to section 111.3 this Compromise Agreement. If either 
Party (or the United States on behalf of DOE) brlngs a judicial action to enforce the terms of 
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this Comp1·omise Agreement, neither Res}>ondent nor DOE shall contest the validity of the 
Compromise Agreement, nnd.Respondent waives any statntol·y i'ight to a trial de novo. 
Re~pondent hel'eby ag1·~es to waive ai1y clainis it may othc1wise have \11\det· the Equl'tl Access 
to .Justice Act, 5 U.S.C. § 504,1'elating to the matters nddrcsl)ed ill ihis Compron,ise 
Agr~emeilt. 

10. Final Settlement. The P~~tios agt·~e and acknowledge that this Compromise Agreement 
shall com1titute a finnl settlement between the P~rlies. This Compromise Ag1·cement resolves 
only issues nddressed Jn the Con)promlse Ag1·ecment. 

11. Merger, This Coo1promise Agree1nent constitutes the enth-e agreement between the Parties 
Rnd.supersedes nll p1-evious understandings and agreements between the Parties, whether oral 
or :written. 

12. Mo<lJfiSjntious. This Compromise Agreement cannot be modified without the fldvaltce 
wl'itten consent of both Patties. 

13. Severability, If any provision of this agreement is held to be invalid, lllegal, void, or 
unenforceable, then that ]lrovision is to be construed by modifying it to the minimum extent 
·necessat·y to make it enforccoble. 

14. Authorized Rcprcsentntivc. Bach purly represents nnd Wfll'l'allts to the other that it has fh ll 
power 8l.l.d authority to enter into this Compromise Agreement. 

1 S, Comttet•pm·ts. This Compromise Agreement may be signed in any munbet· of co\tntel'parls 
(including by facsimile ot· electronic mall), each of which, when executed l'lnd delivered, 
sht\U be on odginal, a.nd oil of which counterpm1s together shAll constitute one and the same 
fully executed h1strument. 

L. Barhydt 
Assistaut General Co\msel fot· 
Enforcement 

U.S. Depai'lment of Energy 

__ 1-J../~-z.-_?=.___,.,/'-'-1_.;;;,3 ___ _ 
Date 
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(Signatm'e) 
Typed Name: 91evG CJto 
Title: V l<~fP. fte,c:;5rO<:f.7( 
Company Name: C'NA J('T'{tr/'<IJA'flctvltf- tN<:_ 

Date 
q,J~(ts 
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